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In Memoriam
Curren R. McLane, COL, USA (Ret)
Mesquite, TX
June 7; 88 yrs. old
Presbyterian
Joined as Life Member 1979
 
Eugene T. Ouzts, Lt Col, CAP
June 21, Duncan, AZ
Churches of Christ
Joined as Life Member 1984
 
A. Byron Holderby, Jr., Rear Admiral, 
CHC USN (Ret) 
August 24, Pinehurst, NC 
Lutheran 
 
Roy C. Osborn, USN 
August 28, Muskegon Heights, MI    
United Methodist Church
 
Earl D. Haywood, COL, USA Ret
August 29, Concord, MA
United Methodist Church
Member 1969; Life Member 1979
 
James B. Martin, CAPT CHC USNR Ret
September 21, Sarasota, FL
Roman Catholic
Member 1963; Life Member 1981
 
Fred W. Lightell, LTC, CAP 
September 22, Hernando, FL 
The Episcopal Church
Member 1992; Life Member 2004
 
Robert West Hodges, Ch, LCDR,  
USN (Ret) 
September 22
 
David DeRamus,  
USN (Ret)
October 9, 2012, Montgomery, AL 
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod
 
James Richard Fuemmeler, CH, Lt Col, 
USAF (Ret) 
October 10, Camdenton, MO
Roman Catholic  

Reese M. Hutcheson, CH, Lt Col,  
USA (Ret)
November 2, Temple, TX
The Episcopal Church

Richard J. Martin Ch. USA (Ret) 
November 5
Roman Catholic

Welcome 
Member updates received since our last 
issue.  Send corrections or items missed to 
chaplains@mca-usa.org. We will post in the 
next issue.

New Life Member
William A. Wildhack, III, CAPT CHC 
USN
Norfolk, VA
Presbyterian Church USA
Reactivated March 2012
Life Member October 2012 
 
New Associate Life Member
Rev. Deacon Richard Sweatt
Saint Matthews, SC
Charismatic Episcopal Church
Annual member 2005
Associate Life Member Sept. 2012
 
Reactivated Annual Members
Charles C. Baldwin, Maj Gen, USAF Ret
Johns Island, SC
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
 
Wollom (Wally) A. Jensen, CAPT CHC 
USNR Ret
Alexandria, VA
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

New Annual Members
David R. Bradley, LT CHC USN
Kodiak, AK
Southern Baptist Convention
 
Sean A. Cox, LCDR CHC USNR
College Station, TX
The Episcopal Church
 
Andrew R. Hart, Capt CAP
Huntington, NY
Presbyterian Church USA
 
Olushola M. Isinkaiye, LT CHC USN
Vista, CA
International Church of the Foursquare 
Gospel
 
Myron J. Johnson, CPT USA
Korea
Independent Fundamental Churches of America
 
Jeffrey H. Seiler, CDR CHC USN Ret
Williamsburg, VA
The Episcopal Church
 
J. Wesley Smith, COL USA
Rehoboth Beach, DE
The Episcopal Church
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MCA Officers
President 2011-14

Ed Brogan
 

Vice Pres. 2011-14
Gregory Caiazzo

 
Secretary 2010-13

Paul Swerdlow
 

Treasurer  2010-13
Eric Renne

 
National Executive Committee

Class of 2013
Brian Bohlman
Samuel Boone
James K. Ellis

Kenneth Hegtvedt
 

Class of 2014
Reuben Abraham
Andrew McIntosh

Art Pace
James Sickmeyer

 
Class of 2015

David DeDonato
Marvin Mills

Jeffrey Saville
Steven Schaick

 
National Executive Committee

Class of 2013
Brian Bohlman
Samuel Boone
James K. Ellis

Kenneth Hegtvedt
 

Class of 2014
Reuben Abraham
Andrew McIntosh

Art Pace
James Sickmeyer

 
Class of 2015

David DeDonato
Marvin Mills

Jeffrey Saville
Steven Schaick

 
Staff

Executive Director
Robert Certain

 
Associate Executive Director

George Dobes
 

Webmaster
Dan DeBlock
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COMING IN MARCH 2013
•  Women in the Chaplaincy  

– 40th Anniversary
•  Pluralist in a Foxhole:  

Paul Tillich
•  Down Range  

– Reserve Chaplain comes home
•  Nominations for National Office

CALL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
Members of the MCA are invited to submit articles for publication 
in the Military Chaplain. Anonymous articles will not be 
published. Submissions should be limited to 1500 words and 
address one of these themes:
• Mentoring 
• Connecting 
• Advocating.  
Deadline for submission will be 30 days before publishing Month. 
 
In 2013 the Magazine will focus on several areas of concern:
• March: Women in the Chaplaincy 
•  June: Coming home (post-deployment issues and concerns)
• September:  Suicide Prevention
• December:  Moral Injury
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We just spent Veterans Day in Arlington National Cemetery, watching the wreath placed 
at the Tomb of the Unknown, listening to military bands, and hearing somber words about 
the sacrificial lives spent by our veterans and families in service the America.  We were 
well represented by chaplains carrying a US flag and the MCA flag as well as by Chaplain 
Certain, our Executive Director, who led our contingent.  I was moved and glad to be a 
member of those who has been able to serve.

Joining the MCA has allowed all of us to continue service as chaplains – whether still in 
uniform – or fondly remembering the many days in uniform.  The MCA offers chances 
for chaplain ministry through its chapters.  It offers chances to reflect on what chaplaincy 
should be in its magazine, website, emails, and National Institutes.  
Please read on and consider joining us at Gettysburg in April for the 2013 National Institute.  
We’ll have a terrific time studying the Battle of Gettysburg on its 150th anniversary.  We’ll 
spend time too learning how chaplain ministry has developed from 1863 to today.

Your MCA is building strong relationships with the chaplaincies of the Army, Navy, Air 
Force, CAP, and VA to build common understanding of professional chaplaincy and to 
advocate for the support needed for our chaplains to do their best.  We also partner with the 
Military Coalition to speak on issues of faith and morals in the military, to seek support for 
our military families and vets in days of declining budgets.

Thank you for your participation in the MCA.  If you’re not active in a local chapter, check 
with our office to find one near you or to start one.  Your local chapter can share in ministry 
to vets, partner with VA hospitals, perform military funerals, and explain what a blessing 
chaplains are within our military and Veterans Affairs communities.

Ed Brogan
President 

President's Letter

Let's Meet 
in Gettysburg
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Chapters in Action

Four
Chaplains 

Emerson Fund

On February 3, 1943, the troop convoy ship Dorchester, with 902 men on board, was 
torpedoed by a German U-Boat. As the ship sank, the four chaplains aboard moved 
among the men, assisting, calming, and passing out life vests. Having given their own 
life vests to save the lives of the soldiers, the chaplains remained on the aft deck, arms 
linked in prayer until the ship sank, claiming their lives. Many of the 230 survivors 
lived because of the selflessness and heroism of the four chaplains: Lt. George Fox (Methodist); Lt. Alexander Goode (Jewish); Lt. 
Clark Poling (Dutch Reformed), and Lt. John Washington (Catholic).

During the seventieth anniversary year of the self-sacrifice of the Four Chaplains, we urge all chaplains, in uniform or serving in 
civilian congregations, to take a special offering in their memory and to donate it to the work of the Military Chaplains Association. 
Any weekend that works for your congregation will be acceptable. Every member of the MCA is asked to make a personal gift of $70.

Holy God, you inspired the Dorchester chaplains to be models of steadfast sacrificial love in a tragic and terrifying time; Help us to follow 
their example, that their courageous ministry may in spire chaplains and all who serve, to recognize your presence in the midst of peril. This 
we ask in your Most Holy Name. Amen.

The Emerson Foundation was established in 1991 by the Trustees of the Military Chaplains Association to 
provide a means whereby members and friends could contribute to the Investment Fund.  The Foundation 
was named for Chaplain William Emerson, the first chaplain in the military, being a pastor of the fighting 
congregation at Concord, Massachusetts.  When the alarm was sounded by Amos Melvan that the British 
were afoot, Chaplain Emerson was the first to arrive.  While the Continental Congress did not take action 
to establish the chaplaincy until July 19, 1775, Chaplain Emerson is honored as the first chaplain in the 
Revolution.

The Foundation works to support our special organization for chaplains and all that we do.  Each year at our 
National Institute members of the Foundation are honored for their dedication to the Association and new 
members are inducted.  Membership can only be granted by the Trustees to those who have contributed $1,000.00 or more to the Foundation.  Each 
member is presented a numbered medallion and plaque, and their names are placed upon a large plaque on display at the National office.

Appreciation is expressed to all our Emerson Foundation members for their generous support that strengthens the voice of MCA today and helps 
to secure the future of MCA in perpetuity.

The Emerson Fund is used to support the Operating Fund of the Military Chaplains Association, but may be directed to any use the National 
Executive Committee feels necessary.  The monies received for the Fund will be invested by the Trustees as designated investment funds.
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Chapters in Action

Preparing for 
Gettysburg

Susquehanna 
Hosts Gettysburg 
Institute

Next April the MCA will assemble for its National Institute at 
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Part of the program will feature a lecture and 
discussion on the ministries of chaplains, Union and Confederate, at the 
Battle of Gettysburg, July 1-3, 1863. For those who would like to do 
some reading, or watch some movies, prior to this event, the following 
resources may be helpful: 

Websites
• Wikipedia (Battle of Gettysburg)
• Gettysburg.com (www.gettysburg.com)
• The Civil War Preservation Trust (CivilWar.org)
• Gettysburg National Park Service site: www.nps.gov. 

Video productions
• Turner Home Entertainment, Gettysburg (3 hours) cat. number 6139
•  Bell Grove Publishing Company, Echoes of the Blue and the Gray, 

vol. I and II (1990)
•  Time-Life Video: Civil War Journal: General Joshua L. Chamberlain 

(48 min.) 
• The History Channel: V669-03. 

Memoirs of Civil War Chaplains
•  John W. Brinsfield and Benedict Maryniak, eds., The Spirit Divided: 

Memoirs of Civil War Chaplains--the Union and the Confederacy (2 
vols. Mercer University Press, 2003/2005)

•  [Father] William Corby, Memoirs of Chaplain Life: 3 Years in the Irish 
Brigade; Steve Courtney and Peter Messent, eds., The Civil War Letters 
of [Chaplain] Joseph Hopkins Twitchell

•  David T. Hedrick, ed., I’m Surrounded by Methodists: The Diary of 
[Chaplain]John H.W. Stuckenberg, 145th Pennsylvania Volunteers. 

Secondary Sources: 
•  [Chaplain (BG)] Herman Norton, Struggling for Recognition: The 

U.S. Army Chaplaincy, 1791-1865 (available on Abebooks.com)
• Charles F. Pitts, Chaplains in Gray (1957)
•  James M. Paradis, African Americans and the Gettysburg Campaign
• Bertram W. Korn, Jewish Chaplains during the Civil War
•  John W. Brinsfield, et. al. Faith in the Fight (available on Amazon.com)

John Brinsfield

The Susquehanna Chapter meets five times a year 
at the following locations: Carlisle War College, 
Mechanicsburg Naval Support Activity, Indiantown 
Gap Military Reservation, Lancaster Calvary Church 
and the Bowers Home at Lake Meade for a summer 
picnic and a ride of the “Good Ship (Pontoon Boat) 
Lollipop”. We averaged an attendance of seventeen this 
past year.  A project undertaken by the Chapter this year 
was the “Adopt-a-Chaplain” program where individuals 
or organizations adopt a deployed chaplain, providing 
prayers, religious materials, and other requested items.  
At the present time there are four adopted deployed 
chaplains, most of them deployed in Afghanistan.

Above left: Major General (retired) David Hicks, one of our Chapter members shares with 
us his faith journey from a 17 year-old enlisted soldier to the Army Chief of Chaplains

Above right: Chaplain George Hummer, a WWII Marine combat veteran, seriously 
wounded in the Pacific Theater, was sent back to the States for recovery and was 
discharged. George completed college and seminary, and after several years in parish 
ministry, was commissioned a Navy Chaplain and did a tour with the Marines  
in Vietnam. George and Helen have a son who is Lt. General Steven A. Hummer, 
USMC in the Marine Corps (3-star General).

Above left: Chaplain John Strube was an Army Chaplain and experienced a lot of 
combat action in the Korean War.

Above right: The Base Chaplain at Carlisle War College shared with the Chapter his 
thoughts regarding Veterans Day at the La Torte Base Club at Carlisle Barracks.

Above left: Susquehanna Chapter members tour the USNHS Comfort docked in Baltimore

Above right: Susquehanna Chapter members have their annual meeting on Armed  
Forces Day at the Lancaster Calvary Church.  Members wear their uniforms (if they still fit)
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New
“Voice of Chaplaincy”
Book Series — Your Stories Needed

The Military Chaplains Association is seeking short, personal stories of chaplain ministry 
from MCA members in the core ministry functions of nurturing the living, caring for the 
wounded, and honoring the fallen. Help the MCA share and preserve the inspirational stories 
of chaplains who served or currently serve in the U.S. Armed Forces, Civil Air Patrol and VA 
Chaplain Service.

Stories will be compiled, edited and published by MCA in several digital eBooks and made 
available at Amazon, iTunes, Barnes and Noble, etc. All proceeds from book sales will 
benefit the MCA Chaplain Candidate Scholarship Fund. This new book series will expand 
the ability of the MCA to mentor and connect chaplains as we tell our story as personal 
advocates and voices of chaplaincy.

Stories should be limited to 500-700 words (2 double-spaced pages) and specifically focus on 
one of the three core ministry functions. You may submit more than one story. All authors will 
need to sign a general release form that entitles MCA to publish your story and submissions 
are subject to approval by the editorial board. For more information or helpful guidelines for 
writing your story, please send an email to chaplains@mca-usa.org

Helpful Guidelines for Writing Your Story

1.  Keep your story clear and concise. State the facts but avoid revealing any personal or confi-
dential details (names of certain individuals, security sensitive info, etc.) that would detract 
from your story.

2.  Limit your story to 500-700 words or less (about 2 double-spaced pages if using 12 point 
New Times Roman font). 

3.  Select a title for your story based on a particular theme or topic (nurturing, caring, honoring) 
you are presenting.

4.  For examples of the types of stories to submit, please refer to “Miracles and Moments of 
Grace: Inspiring Stories from Military Chaplains” compiled by Nancy Kennedy (Leafwood 
Publishing, 2011).

5.  Ask someone to proofread your story for clarity, spelling, and grammar. Make corrections as 
needed and put it aside for a few days. Pull it out again for a final proof and make corrections 
before submitting.

6.  Email story to chaplains@mca-usa.org

Chapters in Action

Ideas
worth 
sharing
From Puget Sound
When I conduct a funeral, for either 
a military member or a dependent, 
I ask the family if there are hearing 
aids used by the decedent.  If so, 
would they please donate  them 
to me and I will give them to the 
Hearing Aid section at American 
Lake VA Hospital.

The hearing aids become “loaners” 
for veterans who need their regular 
aids repaired by being sent into 
the repair center.  Often something 
has happened to the Aid which 
is not available locally for repair.  
Of course the items I present are 
sanitized and checked out before 
loaning them to a veteran.

Plus, I suggest to the family that the 
local veteran home/facility has a 
“clothes room” where the residents 
can check the room for clothes to 
wear. Some of the clothes are placed 
with the local  “Veterans for Jobs 
facility.”  This enables the veterans, 
male or female, to have clothes which 
make them more presentable for their 
job interviews.

Both of these bring comfort to the 
next of kin, knowing that those items 
that are no longer usable to them 
have a tremendous value to a veteran 
making a try at finding a productive 
job as well as personal comfort.

Pr. Francis E. Jeffery
Puget Bay MCA
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National Executive Committee
November 2012 Meeting
Members of the National Executive Committee held their fall meeting in Pentagon City, VA in mid-November.  Among our 
official actions we approved the budget for 2013 (see p. 9), and some minor changes to our Constitution to rename the “trustees” 
as “Finance Committee”.  The Constitutional changes will be presented to the National Institute in April for ratification.

Most of our energy was on more exciting subjects.  Chaplain Art Pace suggested a simple three-part statement of purpose that 
would be easy to remember and simple to explain.  He suggested the initials of our Association were ready-made for such a 
statement: Mentor – Connect – Advocate.  Once that idea had been planted, it rapidly grew as we began to think of ways we 
could move forward with new energy and purpose.

Why MCA Chapters? Executive Director Certain stated several purposes based on our MCA themes of Mentor – Connect – 
Advocate.  As Advocates, we work with our own faith communities to understand, appreciate, welcome, and care for military 
members, veterans, and their families; we  advocate for chaplaincy in the VA and components of the DOD in States and with 
the Congress; and we serve as speakers at congregational and community events about the importance of chaplaincy.  As 
Mentors we serve as counselors to those who have borne the battle and suffered moral injury; we are available for military and 
veteran funerals; and we care for deployed Guard and Reserve chaplains as they return to their civilian communities of faith to 
reintegrate and heal from their own wounds of war. We Connect as we share our experiences and strength with each other over 
occasional meals, and strive to bring all of our members, in uniform and out, together in a common bond of service.

The NEC set goals to establish Chapters of chaplains and our supporters in communities with high populations of veterans and at 
least ten chaplains (active and former) near military installations, VA Centers, and/or state capitals.  We are particularly interested 
in having a presence in northern California, Tidewater Virginia, Nashville Tennessee, San Antonio and Dallas-Fort Worth Texas, 
San Diego California and Atlanta Georgia – and anywhere else our members want to be of continuing service to our military and 
veteran family.

We approved nominations for our National Citizenship Award, the David E. White Leadership Award, and the Bill Dando Award 
for Volunteerism.  The chiefs of chaplain services (Army, Navy, Air Force, Civil Air Patrol, and Veterans Affairs) are being 
asked for their nominees for our Distinguished Service Awards.  We also agreed to award four chaplain candidate scholarships of 
$1,000 each in 2013.

We were thrilled that Chaplain Brian Bohlman had picked up the eBook project from former Executive Director Gary Pollitt 
and would be releasing Voices of Chaplaincy in time for the winter gift-giving season.  He also proposed to make this the first 
of a series to be published in print and electronically.  See the call for submissions elsewhere in this Magazine.  Future issues of 
Voices of Chaplaincy will focus on the themes of nurturing the living, caring for the wounded and honoring the dead.
As we discussed our membership in the Military Coalition, our conversation naturally turned toward establishing active 
partnerships with other veteran service organizations and those that share our purposes and goals in order to maximize our 
impact.  Together, we can do much more than any of us can do alone.

We are very grateful for a donation from a veteran in Georgia to underwrite the Executive Director’s expenses as he seeks to 
develop our membership, make our name known, and support the establishment of new chapters around the country.  



Military Chaplains Association  
National Institute
8-11 April 2013

Conference Information

Registration & Travel 
Information
 
Meeting Location 
and Accommodations
Eisenhower Hotel & Conference Center
2634 Emmitsburg Road
Gettysburg, PA 17325
Hotel Phone:  (717) 334-8121
  (800) 776-8349
Webpage: www.eisenhower.com
 
Completion of the registration form 
does NOT reserve your hotel room.
 
For hotel reservations, please directly  
call the hotel at 1-800-776-8349 or  
1-717-334-8121. The group booking 
name is “Military Chaplains.”
 
Online booking is NOT available.
 
Room rate is $89.00 (double or single 
occupancy) plus 11% tax. 
Free self-parking for vehicles.
Check-In is 3:00pm.  
Check-Out is 11:00am.
 
The hotel will honor our MCA room rate for 
three days prior and three days following 
the meeting dates.
 
Special MCA Room Rate Guarantee 
Deadline is Friday, 1 March 2013 
 
Point of Contact
For registration verifications, event policy 
and programming, contact the MCA 
National Office:
by email: chaplains@mca-usa.org
by phone: (703) 533-5890

Air Travel & Ground Transportation
Closest Airports to Eisenhower Hotel & 
Conference Center 
· Gettysburg Regional: GTY - 6 miles
· Harrisburg International: MDT - 52 miles
· Baltimore/Washington: BWI - 63 miles
· Dulles International: IAD - 78 miles
· Reagan National: DCA - 88 miles
If traveling by air, we recommend a rental 
vehicle to complete your journey to the 
hotel and Gettysburg area.
 
Driving to Gettysburg 
We recommend using “Google,” “Bing” or 
similar Maps for directions.
 
Arrivals and Meeting Times
Monday, 8 April. 
Members of the MCA National Executive 
Committee (NEC) should arrive by 8 April. 
2:00pm: NEC session will begin
 
Tuesday, 9 April. 
9:00am-5:00pm: NEC Meeting
 (with a lunch break at noon)
5:00pm: Attendees should arrive   
 (Registration will begin at 2:00pm)
6:00pm: Hospitality Hour
7:00pm: Buffet Supper at 
 Dress: Casual
 
Wednesday, 10 April 
7:30-8:30am: Continental breakfast  
 (included in your registration fee) 
9:00am: MCA Annual Business 
10:00-10:30am: “General Meade at   
   Gettysburg”,  a presentation by historian 

Colonel Kavin Coughenour, USA 
Retired. 

12:00pm: “Deli Buffet” 

1:30pm: Colonel Coughenour will 
  continue at with a presentation on 

“Assessing General Meade at the 
Gettysburg Campaign.” 

3:00pm: Break
3:15pm: “Chaplains Ministry at Gettysburg”   
   presented by CH, COL John Brinsfield, 

USA Retired (former Army Chaplain 
Historian)

6:00pm: Hospitality Hour
7:00pm: Banquet awards, recognitions,  
 and installation of officers
 (Dress is Informal)
 
Thursday, 11 April.  
Breakfast on your own.
8:30am: Memorial Observance
9:00am: Leave for Gettysburg Visitors   
   Center; meet Licensed Guides  

for Tour of Battlefield.  
(There will NOT be a bus)

12:00am: Return to hotel.  
Lunch on your own.
Participants may use leisure time for 
additional touring.
2:00pm: NEC Meeting wrap-up,  
 (if necessary)
 
Please Note: Spouses and guests are invited 
register and to attend all events except the 
Annual Meeting on Wednesday morning 
which is for MCA Members only. Other 
personal or professional guests are welcome 
to attend our special meal events even if 
unable to attend other plenary sessions. For 
participants unable to attend less than half of 
the total plenary sessions because of official 
duty requirements, a pro-rated registration fee 
is available. Please contact the MCA National 
Office at (703) 533-5890 with that request. 



2013 Membership Renewal
and Information Update

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Last Name: _________________________________ First: ____________________________ MI: ______  Suffix: _____

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Address 2: ________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________ State/APO/FPO: ___________________________

Zip: _____________________Plus 4: ______________________  Female  Male Last 4 SSAN _____________

DOB (yyyy/mm/dd) ___________________________ Spouse Name _________________________________________

CONTACT INFORMATION

Mobile (      ) ____________________________ Office (      ) _____________________ Res (      ) ___________________

Preferred Email ____________________________________________________________________________________

PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION (REGULAR AND LIFE MEMBERS)

Faith Group/Denomination [full name] ___________________________________________________________________

Federal Service:    Army  Navy  Air Force  VA  CAP 

Year and month of commissioning or appointment: _______________

Rank/GS level: __________________________ Current Status: AD ___________ NG _________  Res    Ret    

Annual Membership: $50.00 _______________  (NO ANNUAL FEE FOR LIFE MEMBERS)

NEW Life Membership:  <55 - $600   56-65 - $500    66+ - $400 

Contact the MCA National Office to arrange payment for Life Membership in up to three installments as needed.

Additional Contribution $ _______________________

 Signed: _________________________________________________________  Date: ___________________________
 
Please return this form with payment to:
Military Chaplains Association
P. O. Box 7056
Arlington, VA 22207-7056
 
If preferred, scan and e-mail form  
to national office (chaplains@mca-usa.org)  
and pay dues and contributions electronically  
at www.mca-usa.org  
OR both may be completed online

For MCA Office Use Only

 CK/MO# ________________ Amount

 Date Received: _________________________

 Date Entered:  __________________________

 Date Acknowledge:  ______________________

 Notes: _________________________________

  ______________________________________

  ______________________________________

To insure the accuracy of our records, we request that all members 
complete this form. Your attention to this matter is deeply appreciated



Military Chaplains Association
NATIONAL INSTITUTE

8 - 11 APRIL 2013

 Eisenhower Hotel & Conference Center
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 

 
REGISTRATION FORM
Please review the meeting information sheet before completing your registration form.
 

Registration Information 

Full Name and Title:  ________________________________________________________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________________________________________

City / State / ZIP+4 :  ________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (preferred number) Mobile:  _____________________________________________________________________

Preferred Email:  ___________________________________________________________________________________  

Command / Facility:  ________________________________________________________________________________    

Religious Faith Group:  ______________________________________________________________________________    

Spouse / Guest Name:  ______________________________________________________________________________    

Name tag Preference:  _______________________________________________________________________________

Names will be printed using first and last without titles, initials, or suffixes.  Please indicate your first name preference below:

 First name as written on top of this form.

 Nickname or shortened form of your first name as follows  ________________________________________________

 

Vehicle Availability

At the recommendation of the Gettysburg guides, for the Battlefield Tour on Thursday, we will be using our privately owned or our 

rental vehicles.  A licensed guide will be in each vehicle.

  I will make my vehicle available to include (number) _______ of passengers.

  I/we will need to ride with someone else (number) _______ of passengers.

 

Important Payment Details

MCA prefers one check for registration that covers all items.  We realize that some participants may be required to request a 

check in advance for the registration fee.  In that case the registrant must send a separate check for meal events.

 

Registration and payment may be completed on line at www.mca-usa.org



 Make all checks payable to “Military Chaplains Association”
Registration Fee

 MCA Members / Other registrants Number ______ at $125.00 each  $________

 Spouse / Guest(s) Number ______ at $30.00 each   $________ 

  SUB-TOTAL Meal Reservation(s) $________ 

 
Special Meals
Please Note:  We must guarantee a meal count to the hotel caterer seven (7) business days in advance of our event.  Once this 
meal number is provided to the caterer, we are unable to furnish refunds for meals that you requested.  The meal price below include 
the mandatory 20% service charge and sales tax.  For any dietary need, please indicate on the line below:

  
Tuesday, 9 April  -  Buffet Dinner
  MCA Member / Other Registrant   Number of meals ____ at $30.00 each $ ________ 
 Spouse / Other Meal Guest  Number of meals ____ at $30.00 each $ ________ 
 
Wednesday, 10 April  -  Buffet Lunch
 MCA Member / Other Registrant  Number of meals ____ at $22.00 each $ ________ 
 Spouse / Other Meal Guest  Number of meals ____ at $22.00 each $ ________ 
 Evening Banquet Dinner
 MCA Member / Other Registrant  Number of meals ____ at $45.00 each $ ________ 
 Spouse / Other Guest   Number of meals ____ at $45.00 each $ ________
 
 SUB-TOTAL Meal Reservation(s) $________ 
 
 GRAND-TOTAL Registration Fee(s) and meal(s) Enclosed  $________

 
Please postmark your total payment no later than 1 March 2013

 
Please send this form with your remittance to:

Military Chaplains Association, 
P.O. Box 7056, 

Arlington, VA  22207-7056
 

Signature ________________________________________________________________________________________  

Date sent to MCA __________________________________________________________________________________   

Thank you for your participation!
Registration and payment may be completed on line at www.mca-usa.org
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2013 MCA Budget
2012 

Budget
2013 

Adopted
Income

1 Dues $25,000 $23,000
2 Magazine $7,000 $300
3 Grants $14,000 $0
4 Donations/Grants/Reserves $100,000 $114,500

4a Designated Gifts (see line 24) $20,000
5 Interest $3,100 $1,000
6 Institute $5,000 $15,000
7 Total $154,100 $173,800

Expenses
8 Personnel
9 Executive Director $61,000 $50,000

10 Associate Executive Director $15,000 $20,000
11 Administrative Assistant $1,000 $3,200
12 Total Personnel $77,000 $73,200

13 Magazine $20,000 $20,000

Support
14 National Office Rent $15,600 $15,600
15 Program Expense/Supplies $8,000 $5,000
16 IRS 990 & Audit $5,000 $6,000
17 Website $2,000 $1,500
18 Office IT $1,000 $1,000

19 NEC $2,000 $0
20 Convention $15,000
21 Professional Relations
22 Awards/Dues $2,500 $2,500
23 Membership Development $2,000 $20,000
24 Future Veterans Day Hosting $1,000 $0
25 Grant/Scholarship $4,000 $4,000

26 Directed Travel $10,000 $6,000

27 Resource Development $4,000 $4,000
28 Total $154,100 $173,800

Days of Anguish,  
Days of Hope  
by Bill Keith

The POW story of 
Chaplain Robert Preston 
Taylor, former Air Force 
Chief of Chaplains.

Available from MCA 
National Office for a 
shipping fee of $10.00. 

Keith does a great job at telling Chaplain 
Taylor’s story. It is truly an inspiring tale of 
persistence, faith, and the bond shared the 
men who survived through their captivity 
during the war.  While this is history, it is 
not just the sterile facts, but also the personal 
stories of those who lived through some 
of the worst parts of WWII. For history 
buffs, or for anyone looking for a tale of 
perseverance, this is a must read. 

Days of Anguish, Days of Hope will be 
valuable to anyone who is interested in 
learning the history of chaplains in the 
military. Even setting that aside, this is a 
great in-depth account of the Bataan death 
march, and life in Japanese POW camps in 
WWII. The treatment of the POW’s and the 
painful years they endured in captivity by 
the Japanese is shocking. The story comes 
alive and gives the reader the feeling he is 
actually there in the heat box and on the hell 
ships with these brave men. This is one book 
to pass on to the younger generation to make 
them aware of the price of freedom and of 
hope and the power of God present in the 
lives of these men who served our country 
for the cause of freedom. 
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Chaplains Always

Chaplain John Berger continues to serve as 
the Ship’s Chaplain, USS HORNET CV12 
Museum since ship designated National 
Monument 13 years ago. He conducts 
Sunday Chapel Services in the ship’s chapel, 
as well as memorial and funeral services, 
and is available for other chaplain services 
(weddings, baptisms, etc.) aboard and in the 
community area. On Veterans Day, he led 
a Ceremony which included Dr. William 
Carpenteria (NASA Flight Surgeon for Apollo 
11) and Astronaut CAPT Bursch, USN, friend 
of Neil Armstrong. The USS HORNET 
was the recovery ship for Apollo 11 and this 
was their tribute to Neil Armstrong, the first 
man to walk on the moon. John reports that 
he survived his recent 92nd birthday on 6 
August; the annual Memorial Ceremony for 
Port Chicago Ammunition Ships Explosion 
during WWII (17 July) at the former Naval 
Weapons Station Concord CA and now site of 
National Parks Monument; and Fleet Week. 
He continues to serve as chaplain for the local 
Santa Clara Council Navy League; the San 
Jose East Rotary; and the CAP Sq 80 CAWG 
chaplain.

Chaplain Robert Hicks recently returned 
from Kenya where he did training in Critical 
Incident Stress and Post-Traumatic Stress 
at the African International University in 
Nairobi. Students were pastors, educators, 
and other first responders including military. 
He will return to both teach at the University 
and do some work with the Kenyan Defense 
Force chaplains. 

Chaplain Herman 
Keizer and Rita Brock 
were recently interviewed 
on KERA, the north Texas 
affiliate for NPR. The 
show is called Think and 
is their premiere interview 
show, which happens M-F 

at noon. They had the entire hour. 

Chaplain, Major Linda L. Lowry (USAF 
retired) completed 26 years of Air Force 
service and over 20 years in ordained 
ministry. Although officially retired, she and 
her husband are raising six adopted children 
and serving their church and community. 
Linda recently submitted the narrative, 
prayers and biographies for inclusion of the 
Dorchester Chaplains in “Holy Women, 
Holy Men”. These brave chaplains are truly 
models of sacrificial love and ecumenical 
ministry. She continues to write and is 
working on three publications. She is also 
chaplain to the Franciscan Order of Celi De, 
a Celtic expression of Franciscan life. Their 
daughter Amber was among the top Air Force 
Children of the Year and son Michael won 
the Lafayette County Art Competition. The 
Lowrys are so very grateful to God for all the 
blessings He has given them and for this great 
group of chaplains who pour out their lives 
for God and God’s people.

Chaplain Bob Maase retired from the USAF 
in 1972 ... but kept on going. He started 
with the Coast Guard during WWII, went to 
the civilian pastorate, then to the Air Force 
during the Korean War. After retirement 
as a Lt. Col., he served in several civilian 
chaplaincies, including the Atherton Baptist 
Homes in Alhambra, CA for the next thirty 
years. He claims he has now retired for the 
third time … we’ll have to wait and see. After 
all, he is still serving well. On Veterans Day 
at the local Towne Hall Meeting at Atherton 
Baptist Homes he conducted his 23rd Annual 
Veterans Day Observance recognizing 67 of 
those who served in WWII, KOREA AND 

SE Asia Wars. Bob said, “It is always an 
honor to conduct this service AND I CAN 
STILL WEAR MY Air force Uniform after 
42 years.”

Chaplains Andy McIntosh and Don Wilson 
were our flag bearers 
for the Veterans Day 
National Observance 
at Arlington. Executive 
Director Robert Certain 
and his wife Robbie 
attended the White 
House breakfast earlier 
in the day. President Ed Brogan represented 
us on the stage with President of the US 
Barak Obama.

Chaplain Colonel Shimon Paskow (USA 
retired) reports that he conducted Jewish High 
Holy Day services at Vandenberg Air Force 
Base. After all, he said, “I’m only 80!”

MCA Treasurer, Chaplain Ric Renne, 
announces that their daughter, Christa Renne 
Lee delivered identical twin boys on Monday 
September 17 – about three weeks early. They 
are Henry Scott and Leslie Albert.

Chief of Staff Gen. Mark 
Welsh promoted Brig. 
Gen. Howard Stendahl, 
the Air Force’s new Chief 
of Chaplains, to the rank 
of major general during a 
ceremony at JB Anacostia-Bolling, D.C. 

Navy Force Chaplain, 
Capt. Donald P. Troast, 
CHC, USN spoke during 
a burial at sea service for 
Neil Armstrong. 

Chaplain Fred Zobel has a new book: 
Please Remember My Name...At My Funeral 
and Bring Some Chocolate Chip Cookies 
with You. Published by Author House in 
Bloomington, Indiana.
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As we entered the briefing room on Monday morning 18 December 1972, instead of the 
usual three to nine crews (eighteen to fifty-four people), the room was packed with over 
a hundred pilots, copilots, bombardiers and navigators. Col. Russ McCarthy, commander 
of the 43 Strategic Wing, came to the podium and announced, “Gentlemen, your target for 
tonight is Hanoi” as a slide of North Vietnam with a target triangle over Hanoi lit up the 
screen behind him. Linebacker II was beginning. 

Forty-five minutes before take-off we climbed aboard to start the eight engines and to begin 
the mission. Engine start was normal; equipment all came on line and appeared functional. 
Fifteen minutes later we pulled out of our parking stub and joined the long line of B-52s on 
the taxiway leading to the south end of the runway. We were on the move, and I was feeling 

Linebacker II
18-29 December 72

This article is an excerpt  
from “Unchained Eagle”  
the account of Vietnam by  
the Executive Director. 

Continued on next page. ˃
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elated and businesslike as I made addi-
tional checks of my equipment.

Once the takeoff checklist was complete 
and we were safely climbing out, we were 
in the lead position where we normally 
flew, and I felt a lot more comfortable be-
ing there rather than back in the line. From 
there, we proceeded normally for several 
hours. I studied the mission, routes, and 
target, took fixes (positions) every half 
hour, ate, slept, and chatted with other 
crew members. 

As we flew west toward Vietnam, the 
storms were brewing ahead of us. The 
pilots could see SAMs streaking into the 
night sky from hundreds of miles away. 
The tankers in orbit over the Gulf of 
Tonkin as fueling stations for our fighter 
support were watching and listening as the 
drama began to unfold. Thirty-nine sup-
port aircraft were in the zone to lay down 
chaff, suppress SAM and AAA sites, jam 
enemy radar, and escort the bomber fleet 
against MiGs.

As we turned eastbound out of Laos to 
enter North Vietnam for the bomb run, we 
were all focused on making this the best, 
most accurate mission we had ever flown. 
We would be within lethal range of SAMs 
for about twenty minutes, and we couldn’t 
be distracted by the threats. I became all 
business, super-organized and aware of 
where we were and what we needed to do 
in the next several minutes. Any fear I had 
felt earlier was now gone. We were headed 
downtown to break the back of enemy 
transportation and warehousing and there 
was no doubt in my mind that we could 
do that.

As we made our turn at the initial aiming 
point, about seventy-five nautical miles 

from the target, the Radar easily found 
the target and all four offset aiming points 
(OAPs). The crosshairs were steady, with 
no drift. Our initial heading was 147 
degrees, with a dogleg turn to 152 for the 
final run. The wind was a slight quarter-
ing tailwind, giving us 7 degrees of drift 
compensation. I calculated the time to tar-
get, and confirmed that our bombs would 
reach the ground at exactly 2014:00 local 
time, or 1314:00 Greenwich Mean Time. 
We were on time (even with a 90-knot 
jet stream on the final run), on target, and 
with the best bombing system possible. 

With our outside radios still off and the 
crew maintaining only checklist and 
bombing instructions on the intercom, 
the Radar and I were able to concentrate 
on this critical offensive phase of the 
mission. By this time I was aware of no 
emotion other than dogged determination, 
no words other than checklist items, and 
few thoughts other than prayers. Thirty 
seconds before bombs away, the Radar 
opened the doors, and twenty seconds later 
I was to restart my stopwatch as a backup 
to the drop should anything go wrong. Just 
short of ten seconds to go, time seemed  
to stand still and speed ahead, all at the 
same time.

At 1313 GMT, the radar screens went 
blank and other instruments lost power 
and the aircraft shuddered and yawed 
slightly left. Before I could speak, the 
copilot was shouting over the intercom, 
“They’ve got the Pilot! They’ve got the 
Pilot!” I thought, Who has the pilot? The 

EW was also shouting, “Is anybody there? 
Gunner, gunner!” His cockpit had gone 
black, his equipment had major electrical 
shorts and explosions, and the gunner was 
covered in blood and slumped in his seat. 
He had also lost his earphones but not his 
microphone. We could hear him, but he 
couldn’t hear us. 
 
My internal voice was saying, This can’t 
be me. We haven’t been hit; or have we? 
Then the voice silently whispered, Yes, 
this is for real. Then, that last internal 
“still, small voice” took over, and every-
thing went into slow motion. From that 
point forward, I was truly on auto-pilot, 
reacting in the way I had been trained. 
That training was for the worst-case sce-
nario, and now all of a sudden, we were 
cashing in the “training-chit” with every 
last ounce of our energy! We were per-
forming and reacting on autopilot. Thank 
God it worked!

The first SAM had exploded to the 
left front of the aircraft, scattering hot 
shrapnel like a shotgun blast at a veloc-
ity of 8000 feet per second. Thousands 
of pieces of hot metal shards ripped 
through the plane, wounding the pilot 
and killing the gunner. Some of it was 
sucked into jet engines (which destroyed 
them and the engine-driven generators), 
and others cut hydraulic lines and set 
the oil on fire. We probably had ruptured 
fuel tanks on fire, but there would be no 
major explosion unless the JP-4 lit off in 
an intact tank. That might come in a few 
seconds.

“My internal voice was saying, 
‘This can’t be me. 

We haven’t been hit; or have we?’” 

˃ Continued from previous page.
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I looked over my left shoulder and saw 
a fire in the forward wheel well through 
the porthole in the bulkhead door behind 
the offense cockpit. First I thought of the 
twenty-seven 750-pound bombs in the 
bomb bay right behind the fire, and turned 
to the Radar, “Drop those bombs!”  He 
hit the release switch.  They all seemed to 
drop away from our now-crippled BUFF.  
Oddly, though the indicator lights went 
out, I felt no shudder or lurch as they left.  
My next thought was that the fire was also 
directly below the main mid-body fuel 
tank, loaded with 10,000 pounds of JP-4.  

About ten seconds after the two SAMs hit 
the plane, the first crew member ejected.  I 
heard the explosion of his hatch and seat as 
it rocketed up and out, but felt no decom-

pression.  I looked at the Radar.  Our eyes 
met, and we both started preparing for ejec-
tion.  I grabbed the ejection handle between 
my knees, looked at the Radar again, turned 
to face forward, saw the ejection light come 
on as the pilot ejected, and pulled.  

The next thing I knew, I was in the cold 
air of the troposphere.  At 31,000 feet, the 
temperature was –55º centigrade.  As I 
tumbled around all three axes, I thought, 
That was a dumb thing to do.  I’ll bet 
the plane was still flyable.  Where is it?  
Perhaps I could crawl back in.  Dumb 
thoughts from a lingering sense of invul-
nerability, I suppose.  Now what do I do?  
OK, God, it’s you and me.  My prayers for 
the next few minutes would remain blunt 
and somewhat profane.  Look Lord, it’s 

you and me.  If I’m gonna die down there, 
just go ahead and let me die right now.  
I’m ready to go.  I would just as soon not 
have those people down there get me and 
kill me.  I don’t care if they capture me.  
But if they’re gonna kill me, you take  
me now.

It was time to concentrate on the land-
ing.  The big thing to remember was to 
land properly.  I hoped I had learned it 
well back in California. I faced forward 
keeping my eyes on the horizon, grabbed 
my risers, put my legs together with my 
knees slightly bent, and waited.  When my 
toes began to touch the earth, I executed a 
parachute-landing fall (PLF), rolling to the 
right into a dry ditch.  To the east side was 

Columbia International University’s
Chaplaincy program specializes in the eight
functional areas of professional chaplaincy

· Military
· Corporate
· Healthcare
· Public Safety

· Institutional
· Sports
· Educational
· Disaster Relief

Earn your Master of Arts or Master of Divinity 
in Chaplaincy. If you’re serious about chaplaincy, 

choose Columbia International University.
To learn more, visit www.ciu.edu or call

Dr. Michael Langston at (800) 777-2227, ext. 5313.

www.ciu.edu  |  (800) 777-2227, ext. 5024  |  yessem@ciu.edu
Let’s Impact the World Together.

“CIU’s chaplaincy program is the
most in-depth and comprehensive
I’ve seen.  I endorse it 100%.”

Chaplain (MG) Doug Carver, USA, Ret.
Former U.S. Army Chief of Chaplains

Continued on next page. ˃
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a plowed field, to the west side a railroad.  
My injuries to this point consisted of a 
few bumps, bruises and abrasions from 
the ejection, fall, and landing.  The PLF 
had gone perfectly.  Everything continued 
to work according to the book.  But there 
was no time to relish in this small success.  

I made a quick call in a muted voice, “All 
B-52 aircraft, this is Charcoal One-Delta 
(‘Delta’ was the navigator indicator).  I’m 
on the ground, uninjured, surrounded.  
Will be captured shortly.”  I could only 
hope that someone had heard the transmis-
sion and reported it; but with all the noise 
of SAM calls and emergency signals from 
other crew members, I doubted it.  

By this time I was feeling more like an 
observer than a participant.  I could see 
silhouettes of people on a bridge over a 
culvert, and my hopelessness began to 

mount.  Death was a distinct possibil-
ity. For me, though, there was a different 
outcome.  I was captured, imprisoned, and 
eventually released.  After repatriation 
in March 1973, I attended seminary, was 
ordained, and transferred from the line to 
the chaplaincy of the Air Force.

Linebacker II did its job – it brought the 
North Vietnamese back to the conference 
table to sign a treaty, and resulted in the 
freedom for POWs on both sides.  This 
December marks the fortieth anniversary 
of that effort, and I continue to hold those 
who died and their families in my prayers. 

Let us all give thanks to God for the men 
and women of our armed forces who 
regularly put themselves in harm’s way for 
our freedom.  May he watch over them, 
bring them success, and keep them in his 
everlasting care.

 

V L & J H Charitable Foundation

Donations may be made by check to the National Office or by PayPal on the MCA Website. 

John W. Berger
Brian Bohlman

Ted Bowers
William C. Bradshaw

Edward T. Brogan
Gregory G. Caiazzo
Robert G. Certain

James V. Chambers
Howard E. Cooper
Timon W. Davison

Noel C. Dawes
George E. Dobes

James E. Doffin, Jr.
Max E. Gamble, Jr.

Thomas C. Gibson
Gregory Harrison

Lawrence E. Haworth 
Robert D. Hershberger

Beryl T. Hubbard
Robert L. Maase

Janet R. McCormack

Robert Mortenson
C. Ronald Phelps

Jeffrey Saville
Edward C. Waldrop

 

THANK YOU RECENT DONORS

˃ Continued from previous page.

Robert Certain (Charcoal 1-D)
Executive Director

Paul H. Easley, Sr.
In Memory of Chaplain (COL) John O. Blom, USA

 
The Rev. Ronald Libby and Family

In Honor of all past, present and future Christian pastors
who answered the call to be military chaplains

Chaplain Lorraine K. Potter & Chaplain Robert E. Saunders
In Honor of: 2013 - 40 Years of Women  

Serving in the Chaplains Corps
 

Embree Robinson 
In Thanksgiving for Executive Director, Robert Certain
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LOST SHEPHERDS
We have lost track of some of our chaplains and other members.  If you know of 
the whereabouts of any of these people, please send their contact information to 
the National Office. We want them back!
 

JANUARY 
1    Mary, Mother of God - Catholic Christian 

Feast of St Basil - Orthodox Christian 
Gantan-sai (New Years) - Shinto  
Holy Name of Jesus - Orthodox Christian 

5    Twelfth Night - Christian  
Guru Gobindh Singh birthday - Sikh 

6   Epiphany - Christian  
Feast of the Theophany - Orthodox Christian  
Dia de los Reyes - Christian  
Nativity of Christ - Armenian Orthodox 

7  Nativity of Christ ** - Orthodox Christian 
13   Baptism of the Lord Jesus -  

Christian Maghi - Sikh 
15  World Religion Day - Baha'i 
17   Blessing of the Animals -  

Hispanic Catholic Christian 
18-25 Week of Prayer for Christian Unity - Christian 
19  Timkat- Ethiopian Orthodox Christian 
20  World Religion Day - Baha'i 
24  Mawlid an Nabi * ** - Islam 
25  Conversion of Saint Paul - Christian 
26  Tu BiShvat * - Jewish 
27-30  Mahayana New Year ** - Buddhist 

FEBRUARY
2   Candlemas - Christian  

Presentation of Christ in the Temple -  
    Anglican Christian 

  Saint Brighid of Kildare - Celtic Christian 
  Imbolc and Sughnassad * - Wicca/Pagan 
3    Four Chaplains Sunday- Interfaith 
  Setsubun-sai - Shinto 
10  Transfiguration Sunday - Christian 
   Chinese New Year - Confucian, Daoist,  

   Buddhist 
12  Shrove Tuesday - Christian 
13  Ash Wednesday - Christian 
14    Nirvana Day ** - Buddhist 

Valentine's Day - Christian 
15  Vasant Panchami ** - Hindu 
  Nirvana ** - Jain 
24  Purim * - Jewish 
  Triodion begins - Orthodox Christian 
26  Intercalary Days * - Baha'i 

MARCH
2 -20  Nineteen Day Fast * - Baha'i 
10   Meatfare Sunday - Orthodox Christian  

Saint David of Wales - Christian 
Maha Shivaratri - Hindu 

13  L. Ron Hubbard birthday - Scientology 
17  St Patrick's Day - Christian 
  Cheesefare Sunday - Orthodox Christian 
18  Clean Monday - Lent begins 
     - Orthodox Christian 
19  Saint Joseph's Day - Christian 
20  Equinox 
  Ostara * - Wicca/Pagan northern hemisphere 
21   Naw Ruz (New Year) * - Baha'i  

Norouz (New Year) - Persian/Zoroastrian 
23  Lazarus Saturday - Orthodox Christian 
24   Orthodox Sunday - Orthodox Christian  

Palm Sunday - Christian 
25  Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin - Christian 
26-27  Pesach (Passover) First two days * - Judaism 
26   Khordad Sal (Birth of Prophet Zaranhushtra)  

Zoroastrian 
27   Magha Puja Day ** - Buddhist 

Lord's Evening Meal - Jehovah's Witness 
Christian 

  Holi ** - Hindu 
28  Maundy Thursday - Christian 
  Hola Mohalla - Sikh 
  Birth of Prophet Zarathushtra ** - Zoroastrian 
29  Good Friday - Christian 
31  Easter - Christian 

*Holy days usually begin at sundown the day before this date. 
** Local or regional customs may use a  variation of this date.
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The  
Military Chaplain  
2013 Advertising Rates
For 2013 we are offering the opportunity for advertisement in 
The Military Chaplain in our quarterly issues. This is available to 
individuals and organizations. Content must be consistent with the 
mission of the Military Chaplains Association. 

Ad payment and copy deadlines are 
• 10 February for Spring (March) issue
• 11 May for Summer (June) issue
• 10 September for Fall (October) issue
• 10 November for Winter (December) issue

Classified Ads: ......................................................$1.00 per word
One-eighth page (3.625 x 2.375)  .........................................$150  
 Ideal for short announcements or tributes.
One-quarter page (3.625 x 4.9)  ............................................$250  
 Room for a small graphic and major text.
Full page (8.5 x 11)**  ..........................................................$750  
 For inside pages other than inside covers.*
Inside cover (8.5 x 11)**  .....................................................$900  
 For inside covers front or back*
Back Cover (8 x 8 keep text .5 from edges)  ......................$1000  
 Size due to postal regulations on back cover

*limit of two in these categories per issue.
**trim size is 8.5x11. Please keep important text .375 away from edges and add an additional .125 on all sides for bleed.

Please address inquiries / requests to Editor  
at chaplains@mca-usa.org

Brian A. Keel
James R. Snyde
Dwayne Keener
Robert M. Santry
Ron E. Hilburn
Bonita L Davis
Brian M. Minietta
Sean Facchinello
Charles J. Alkula
William H. Nicholson

John F. O'Grady
Cassandra Johnson
Gaylord E. Hatler
James G. Jones
Ronald P. Stake
Jeanette G. Shin
Felipe J. Martinez
Kevin Bedford
Helen Spalding
Roch A. Coogan

Jeremiah Sullilvan
Gene Andress
Emilio Falcone
Thomas Maisonet
William T. Carter
E. Guthrie Brown
Tom Drake
Frank J Redl
Carl E. Bergstrom
William T. Carter
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2013 MCA National Institute
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